Scheme of Financial Assistance for setting up of Multipurpose Complexes including those for children.

APPLICATION FORM FOR THE STATE GOVERNMENT

1. Name and complete postal address of concerned State Government officer. (Telegraphic address, Telephone number, PIN Code, Telex number, FAX Number may also kindly be given

2. Existing facilities like auditoriums, libraries, museums, Exhibition halls, galleries, open air theatre etc. available In the State (Give separately for Government owned & Private ones-attach separate sheet if space is insufficient

3. Justification/Objective for the proposed multi-purpose cultural complex. (Attach additional sheet, if required

4. Reasons for request to Central Government for grant for The purpose

5. Whether the State Government is agreeable to form a Autonomous organisation, registered under the Societies Act, for establishing the Complex as also its running?

6. Whether the state goverment is willing to provide land to the proposed autonomous body ,free of cost for the purpose

7. Whether the state goverment is willing to nominate representative of government of India in the various committees like general council, Finance committee, Executive Board etc. of the autonomous body?

8. Whether the State Government is willing to share 50% of the expenditure on setting up of the proposed complex?

9. Whether the State Government has resources to run the Complex on its own, after it has been set up, by providing regular grants to the Autonomous Body? Please furnish details.

10. Approximate cost of setting up of the Complex.
11. Whether the detailed project report for the proposed Complex has been prepared by the State government? If yes, a copy of The project report including also the preliminary item-wise cost Estimate, time phasing of implementation, staff requirement functions of the proposed complex, its spread & coverage etc, should be enclosed. (if not, such a project report should be got prepared and sent to Department of Culture for consideration of the request for grant):

Date :
Place:

Signature
Secretary to the Government-----------------------------
Department of -------------------------------------------